Community Feedback at Clarkston HS ‐ Nov. 30th, 2017

Round 2

Option 1
Pro

Cons

This option has less disruption/impact

Not enough relief for Indian Creek Elementary School or Jolly Elementary School

This option causes less confusion
This option keeps walking (ESOL) parents close to schools
This option is the most consistent, and has the least amount of stress on school
resources
This plan moves a small amount of students from Clarkston High School into
Stone Mountain High School
This option will keep everyone at Indian Creek ES that was present in this
meeting (based on apartment complex)
This option is the most balanced
This option moves students to the closest school

Overcrowding is still too high in this option
Geographic Proximity
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Some schools do not relieve overpopulation of other schools
This option does not adequately address transportation Concerns
If this option is chosen Indian Creek Elementary School will get the least relief
Provides the least amount of relief
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Option 2
Pro
By removing the most portable classrooms, this option reduces traveling
between inside and out of out buildings

Cons
This option requires more bus transportation, meaning more drivers and more
busses

By removing the most portable classrooms, this option increases safety

This option impacts more neighborhoods communities

By removing the most portable classrooms, this option increases use of
facilities inside, such as restrooms and water fountains

This option is only a "Band‐Aid" solution to overpopulated areas, not a permanent
one

By removing the most portable classrooms, this option provides better access
to instruction

There is no easy connecting MARTA bus service to most of the schools students
would be moved to, creating difficulty for parents to attend meetings

This option does more to decrease over capacity of Indian Creek Elementary
School, Jolly Elementary School, and other schools
This option reduces portables

This option moves a large portion of students

By removing the most portable classrooms, this option increases flexible
learning

Moving the 146 High School students out of Clarkston High school takes them
away from programs that are not offered at Stone Mountain High School

There will be less students in portable classrooms
This option helps balance population
This option does the most to reduce overcrowding

This option would require extra traveling time

Some students who are moved will not have the same access to after school
transportation
This option has the most impact on neighborhoods
This option does not increase safety for walkers

Clarkston High School is overcrowded & this plan relieves the most for students This option could increase congestion of traffic
This option is good for Clarkston High School

This option may not equip schools with adequate personnel to accommodate ESOL
students

This option will have the biggest impact on Middle School
This option will provide more relief to Clarkston
This option saves money by reducing overcrowding
More children will be spread around to different school requiring less portables
I think the most beneficial option would be to consider Option 2 That option
appears to balance the population.
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Option 3
Pro
This option provides some reduction of portable classrooms
This option is more balanced for all schools

This option reduces overcrowding
This option results in fewer students at Clarkston High School
This option saves Money
This option positively impacts Lighting and Sidewalks for walkers

Cons
This option involves the greatest amount of disruption in all clusters
This option does not do enough to help out Clarkston High School
This option could be a problem for a lot of families that are walkers for Indian
Creek Elementary School
This option moves students to schools with no connecting public bus services,
creating problems for parents to attend meetings etc.
More schools will require English Learning services & resources
Overall not the best option
This option will cause lots of confusion
There is too much movement of students in this option

This option positively impacts safety for Walkers

This option splits the clusters up a lot and seems as if its all over the place

This option will provide the greatest relief for Indian Creek Elementary
School/Freedom Middle School/Clarkston Clusters

This option moves the most students all over, jumping them around

This option has less impact on distance to school
This option balances the number students at each school

Woodside Apartments being bussed to Dunaire provides traffic relief

This option chops Dunaire Elementary School and Stone Mill Elementary School up
a lot, moving different students
This option could increase congestion of traffic

Pros and Cons for All Options
Pro
Reducing schools over capacity results in better operations
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Cons
No transportation
Getting used to going to a new school
Clarkston Cluster will lose its cohesiveness & diversity which make them different
from other schools
Will lose services for students and single moms. Refugee students receive services
for students only in Clarkston Cluster
Students who move will not have access to the same programs i.e.: Instructional
Resource Center tutorial, Lutheran Services tutorial, ESOL support in a content
areas, block schedule, cultural clubs, garden club.
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Other Comments
Most important concern is transportation
Make sure kids have a way to school
Keep the communities together because they work well together
Concern about dual enrollment & distance of school from college. If students become exhausted/ overwhelmed & they may drop out
Parents do not know how to check parent portal, but can stop by school & check
No considerations given for moving students from high performing to low performing schools
Allgood data is inaccurate‐ enrollment of 480 with trailers. (Note from DCSD: Allgood ES had an enrollment of 554 in October 2017, with a capacity of 710 and a
utilization of 78%. Allgood ES has 3 portable classrooms, but is not considered to be over capacity.)
Reduce number of portable safety for kids/adults
Clarity is need with the map, its not clear if they are adding to or taking away from the schools
Prefer that students in Indian Valley/Christopher Woods/Willow Branch/Navarro/ Waverly Place remain at Indian Creek Elementary School due to them being in
walking distance
Concerns with students moving from a high performing school to a low performing school
Bereft Circle residents prefer to remain at Clarkston High School. Lani residence prefer to remain at Clarkston High School as well
Options do not show that if you have a 5th grade Elementary School student where they will be going
Transportation concerns as it relates to the graduation requirements. Clarkston in on block schedule w/8 credit year & Stone Mountain is on a 7 day period day
w/7credits year/ This can be impacting for seniors if they can't provide their own transportation
Concerns that refugee programs will no longer be available for current Clarkston students who will have to redistrict to Stone Mountain
There needs to be less focus on the number of students displaced, their needs will be met; for example: ESOL
Concern about the safety of walkers and travel patterns from one area to another
Facility utilization favors option 2 or option 3.
Concerns that ESOL programs that are available at Indian Creek Elementary School will no longer be available when students transition to Dunaire Elementary School
The fewer portables at all schools the better. Although there is a lot of movement initially. It seems like option 3 would facilitate fewer students at each campus.
I think the most beneficial option would be to consider Option 2 That option appears to balance the population.
Like the idea that the District is trying to relieve overcrowding
Less population closer to school closer to home
There are open seats in the Druid Hills IB program
Do not waste money. Use schools to their fullest potential
These options positively impact student teacher ratio (Note from DCSD: school overcrowding and student/teacher ratio are not connected)
We are in the North tip of Clarkston/Jolly. We were redistricted in 2011 from Druid Hills was never overcrowded and still is not. We participate in IB & MB251 so
there are seats in these schools. The financial issues from 2011 are over. We want back into Druid Hills. Our community s just off 258 OTP at East Ponce a couple of
small apartments and fairly large single home.
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